MEDIA ADVISORY

November 21, 2002

CONTACT: Gwendolyn Mitchell or Laurel Anderson
Office of Public Communication
(408) 299-5119 or (408) 299-5168

Chinese Dancers to Perform
Traditional and Contemporary Dances

WHAT: Taiwan and Bay Area Chinese dance groups will perform traditional and contemporary cultural dances including the Polka, Carmen, The Great Land, Swore Dance, Shanghai Night, Tibetan Dance, Shaolin Kung Fu, Ribbon Dance and the Flying Phoenix.

The event is hosted by the County of Santa Clara/Hsinchu County, Taiwan, R.O.C., Sister County Commission.

WHO: Supervisor Pete McHugh, County of Santa Clara Board of Supervisors
Matthew Lee, Director General for the Taipei Economic And Cultural Office
Tim Risch, Vice Mayor, City of Sunnyvale
John Yu, Vice Chairperson, Hsinchu County, Taiwan, R.O.C. Sister County Commission
Wendy Wu Dance Club – performing the Polka and Carmen
Yu-Men Dance Group – performing The Great Land, Flying Phoenix
Hsing-Vi Dance Club – performing Shanghai Night
Ru-Ting Dance Group – performing Tibetan Dance
Shaolin Kung Fu International – performing Shaolin Kung Fu
Yuan Chi Dance in America – performing Kung Fu Fan
Chinese American Boy Scout Troop #453
Other elected officials and Hsinchu Commissioners will be present

WHEN: Saturday, November 23, 3-5 p.m.

WHERE: Chinese Cultural Center
1269 Forgewood Ave, Sunnyvale
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